
This guide outlines best practices associated with student gains and walks 
you through the creation of your i-Ready Implementation Plan. 

2018
2019

Implementation 
Planning Guide

District or School:



Purpose & Areas of Focus: 
Align on what we want to accomplish with i-Ready and Ready.

Assessment Plan: 
Create an assessment plan that delivers high-impact data while minimizing student testing time.

Use Assessment Data Effectively
Determine how to use the data we collect to enable discussions about instructional priorities and resource allocation. 

Online Instruction Plan: 
Create an online instruction plan that provides all students with personalized digital learning support.

Teacher-Led Instruction Plan: 
Create a teacher-led instruction plan that enables teachers to efficiently and effectively differentiate instruction.

Foundation 
Have the critical underlying conditions in place to enable success.

Topics to Cover
We want to make sure your district receives the maximum benefit from i-Ready and Ready. Planning ahead in the areas below can 
go a long way to ensuring a smooth implementation that yields the greatest possible outcomes for students and teachers.

Logistics & Ownership 
Have the right account setup, technology infrastructure, 
and owners to adequately support the program.

Leading & Monitoring 
Ensure owners understand key actions and measures 
to monitor as you ensure a healthy implementation. 

Communication & Culture 
Set up a communication plan that fosters a culture of data, 
growth, and shared responsibility.

Professional Development & Support 
Provide educators with the right knowledge and support.
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Instruction: 
Which actions would you like i-Ready and/or Ready instructional tools 
to help support? (Please rank in order of importance.)

Assessment: 
Which decisions would you like i-Ready data to help inform? 
(Please rank in order of importance.)

1  Purpose of i-Ready and Ready in your school/district:

Purpose & Areas of Focus

____ Deliver personalized instruction to below-grade level students 
to fill in gaps in student knowledge. 

____ Support struggling learners (e.g., MTSS, RTI, Special Ed., EL).

____ Deliver personalized instruction to on-grade level students 
to reteach on-grade level skills.

____ Support teachers in delivering differentiated small group instruction.

____ Supplement core instructional program.

____ Other:

____ Allocation of resources and support. 

____ Screening of students.

____ Evaluation of progress with Special Populations 
(e.g., MTSS, RTI, Special Ed., EL).

____ Teachers’ class instruction and differentiation plans.

____ Evaluation of instructional effectiveness.

____ Track progress on grade-level standards using i-Ready Standards Mastery.

____ Other:

Notes and Next Steps:
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Assessment Plan

2.2 Assessment Plan:

2.1 Reflection: How well did you gather high-impact data while minimizing assessment time?

Diagnostic

Optional Growth Monitoring

Standards Mastery

Level:

 F District assigned

 F School assigned

Scope:

 F Select standards 

 F All standards

Notes and Next Steps:

State tests/other assessments June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Must-Haves Notes and Reflection

• Establish a comprehensive assessment calendar that eliminates any
redundant tests.

• Actively monitor assessment administration and test all students in
2–4 week testing windows.

• Have consistent measures of success (growth and proficiency) at the
district, school, and class levels, and use data to understand progress.

Reflectio
n

Standards Mastery Assessment Plan
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Assessment Plan, Cont’d.: Have consistent measures of success and use data to understand progress.

2.3 What priorities and goals does the district have in place for proficiency and/or growth?

2.5 How can i-Ready support tracking growth?

2.4 How can i-Ready support tracking proficiency?

2.6 When will you look at your data?

If you want to:

If you want to:

Look at:

Look at:

Aim for: Notes and Next Steps:

State test

Diagnostic

District level

School level

June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Compare students’ growth across classrooms and schools 
to national averages.

Progress toward 
 Typical Growth

Understand how students’ growth is helping them reach 
proficiency over time (as measured by the i-Ready Diagnostic).

 % of students reaching  
 Stretch Growth

Understand the distribution of your students across each 
placement level (tier) and how it is changing over time.

% of students at each placement level and change over 
time

Learn more about i-Ready’s new growth reports

Learn more about i-Ready’s new growth model
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Teacher-Led Instruction

4.1 Reflection: How well did we enable teachers to effectively differentiate instruction?
Must-Haves Notes and Reflection

• Teachers reviewed reports after each Diagnostic and had
Data Chats with their instructional leaders on next steps.

• Teachers did weekly data checks to monitor i-Ready Instruction 
and Standards Mastery.

• Teachers did weekly differentiation and remediation in the
classroom using recommended resources (Tools for Instruction,
Online Teacher Toolbox).

Reflectio
n

4.2 How will teachers differentiate instruction using i-Ready and Ready resources?
Notes and Next Stepsi-Ready and Ready Resources

 Ideas for Next Steps

• Designate time for teachers to review
their data and have Data Chats with
students about their learning after 
each Diagnostic.

• Create schedules that allow for
implementation of small group 
instruction.

Advise instructional leaders to: Inspire and energize 
teachers by sharing 
“shout-outs” of 
good differentiation 
practices and 
highlighting featured 
resources to use. 

• Define and communicate expectations to
teachers for how to intervene when students 
struggle with Online Instruction and which 
materials to use during small group instruction.

• Look for small group differentiation as they 
review lesson plans, observe teachers, and
have coaching discussions.

– 1 –

1 Students are engaged during the Diagnostic and strategically use supports. 

Students efficiently log in to the Diagnostic. Students utilize support features, like audio support and virtual manipulatives.

Students are focused on their own screens during the Diagnostic. 
Students use paper and pencil to do their work during the math Diagnostic.

2 The teacher provides the proper environment and actively monitors students during testing.

The testing environment is secure, free from distractions, and allows each student appropriate work space and 

privacy to attend to their own work.As much as possible, the teacher arranges students in a seating order that will reduce distractions.

The teacher circulates around the room, looking for attentive behaviors and glancing at students’ computer 

screens and Diagnostic progress bars to make sure students are staying on track and not rushing.

The teacher encourages students and/or allows short breaks when needed.

The teacher addresses students who are distracting other students.

As students finish the Diagnostic, they quietly transition to planned activities without disrupting peers who 

are still working.
3 The teacher actively monitors Diagnostic completion and rushing. 

As students finish the Diagnostic, the teacher checks the system to confirm completion.

The teacher checks for test duration alerts or “rush flags” upon students’ completion.

4 Add your own Look-Fors to reflect district/school goals.

Look-Fors

Observation Notes

i-Ready Observation ToolIntended purpose: This document is intended to support observation of i-Ready Assessment and i-Ready Instruction. Use this document alongside the  

i-Ready Implementation Discussion Tool to help determine strengths and opportunities for improvements in your i-Ready implementation.  

Organization and suggested use: We have learned from direct experience with educators that there are key actions that support successful implementation of each  

component of the i-Ready program: Assessment, Online Instruction, and Teacher-Led Instruction. 

This document is organized around the i-Ready program components, with focus on the i-Ready Diagnostic in the Assessment section. 

Check the boxes of the Look-Fors you observe and use the Observation Notes column to reflect on your observations.Assessment: Administration of the Diagnostic

Data Chat:
School Diagnostic Data

7. Where do we want our students and school to be by the next Diagnostic? 

8. How will we share this information and these goals with our teachers, students, and their families? 

9. How will we collaborate and take action as a team to help meet the needs of these students? 

10. When will we check in to discuss progress?

Additional Questions

Guiding Questions

When: 

Immediately  

following the  

first Diagnostic

Reports to Use:

Intervention 

Screener 
Needs Analysis 

by Grade 

500 out of 571 Students Tested in Test Window 1 (11/15/2010-01/01/2011)School Summary

Detail by Grade

Tier 1: On or Above Level

% Students # Students

50% 296

Tier 2: 1 Level Below
44% 264

At risk for Tier 3: 2 or More Levels Below 6% 38

Detail by Student

Student Distribution Across Tiers

Grade K

87

Grade 1

6% (5)42% (35)

52% (44)

84

Total # Students 
Assessed

Grade 2

10% (10)61% (66)

29% (32)

108

Grade 3

7% (7)59% (55) 94

Grade 4

90

10% 20%
0%

30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

44% (38)

56% (49)

5% (5)34% (30)

61% (55)

Grade 5

8% (5)24% (14)
68% (41)

60

Grade 6

8% (6)35% (26)

57% (43)

75

Hill, Cary

Kell, Clayton

Afridi, Sheri

Student Overall Scale Score

Class

1

1

2

2

Late 5

Mid 5

Level 4

Level 4

Mr. Brown

Mr. Jacobs

Mr. Brown

Mrs. Smith

Placement

540

530

475

Tier

Tier 1: On or Above Level Tier 2: 1 Level Below At risk for Tier 3: 2 or More Levels Below

Tier 1: On or Above Level Tier 2: 1 Level Below

598 out of 651 Students Tested in Beginning of Year View

Harrington School - Mathematics

At risk for Tier 3: 2 or More Levels Below

Grade K Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4
Grade 6

34% (32)

Grade 5

What To Do:

• Keep your discussions grounded in data.

• Use these guiding questions during:

– Your own inquiry of schoolwide data

– Existing meetings with your leadership team

– Planning meetings with coaches

• Review data before your discussions using the  

Data Analysis Protocol.*

• Pace discussions to fit your schedule, needs, and 

comfort level.

Leader Guide

Part 1:  
What do we know about our  

 school as a result of the data? 

1. What did we learn from our analysis of the 

Diagnostic Assessment data?  

Thinking about schoolwide trends, what are some: 

• Bright spots?

• Opportunities for growth?

• Surprises?

Thinking about grades, classes, and/or special 

groups, what are some:

• Bright spots?

• Opportunities for growth?

• Surprises?

* These guiding questions are an abbreviated form of the Data Analysis Protocol from Professional Development sessions. Related resources are available in the Leadership 

Training Guide (pp. 60–65). Training Guide and the Data Analysis Protocol can be found on i-ReadyCentral.com.

To download an editable template of this document, go to  

i-ReadyCentral.com/articles/DataChats.

Part 2:     
 How will we use this data to make  

  strategic instructional decisions?

2. Which grade(s), class(es), and/or special group(s) will  

be the focus for differentiated instruction?

3. What is the area of need (domain) for the selected  

grade(s), class(es), and/or special group(s)? 

4. What instructional or intervention strategies can be  

put in place to address the needs of these grade(s), 

class(es), and/or special group(s)? 

5. What resources can we use for support and how will  

we best allocate them?

6. How will we monitor progress and where will we focus  

our classroom observations and teaching support?
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Creating Small Groups for Teacher-Led Instruction Using the Class Profile ReportAfter each Diagnostic, use the Class Profile report to prioritize students for small group instruction, create small groups by domain needs, or 

further customize groupings recommended in the Instructional Grouping Profile report.
Use the sort arrows to sort by domain. •  Create small groups based on Performance by Domain, grouping students who placed at the same level in a domain together. 

•   For each small group that will be created, identify those students in a table. You may need to create more than one small group for a particular domain 

placement level and deliver similar targeted instruction to each group in rotation. If the majority of students in your class have the same domain-specific 

needs, consider addressing these needs in whole class instruction and differentiating small group instruction based on other needs.

•   For each group, click on one student’s name to go to the Student Profile report. Select the tab for the domain being used to create the group and record 

the Next Steps for Instruction. This will give you some shared Next Steps to begin shaping instruction for this group.

•  For reading domains, there may be further differentiation for students who are below or above level and placed at Level K or Level 1. If this is the case for any 

students in this group, view their Next Steps for Instruction and adjust small group or individualized instruction to address these differentiated Next Steps. 

•  Continue this process to create as many groups as needed.* The Next Steps for Instruction will help you identify Tools for Instruction, BRIGANCE® 

Readiness Activities, or other resources that can be used to address specific areas of need for each group.

There may be multiple domain placement levels (e.g., Level K, Level 1, Level 2) within a class. When creating small groups, it can help to organize students by domain placement level.
1   Indicate the domain being used to create groups.

2  Indicate the domain 
placement level for this group.

3  Indicate the student’s name and overall 
placement level on the Diagnostic.

4  Indicate the Next Steps for Instruction that you will focus on with this group.
5  Record the instructional resources you have 

identified to address the Next Steps for this group.

Performance by Student

Number of Students Assessed: 19Total Number of Students: 19

Placement by DomainOverall Scale Score Overall
Placement

PhonologicalAwareness Phonics
High-

Frequency
Words

Vocabulary Comprehension:Literature
Comprehension:Informational

Text
Chavez, Avis

640 Mid 5 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Mid 5 Level 6 Mid 5DelRosario, Naomi
633 Mid 5 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Mid 5 Late 5 Mid 5

Campbell, Jorge
600 Early 5 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Level 4 Mid 5 Level 4

Ishikawa, Lakisha
625 Early 5 Tested Out Tested Out Tested OutByrd, Deirdre

607 Early 5 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Early 5 Early 5 Early 5Herrera, Patty
605 Early 5 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Early 5 Mid 5 Level 4

Hernandez, Heath
577 Level 4 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Level 4 Early 5 Level 4

Good, Cary  
554 Level 4 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Level 4 Level 4 Level 4

Miller, Leigh
570 Level 4 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Early 5 Level 4 Level 3

Frasier, Ian
553 Level 4 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Early 5 Level 3 Level 3

Fussell, Tameka
533 Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Tested Out Level 4 Level 4

Favreau, Abigail
549 Level 4 Tested Out Tested Out Tested Out Level 4 Level 3 Level 4Jones, Elizabeth

540 Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Level 4 Level 3

Level 2
Alford, Tonia

532 Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Level 4 Level 3Ackles, Ben
517 Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Level 3 Level 2Burt, Blaine

509 Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Tested Out Level 4 Level 3 Level 2Gonzalez, Tia
505 Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Tested Out Level 4 Level 2 Level 2Bridger, Gordon

500 Level 2 Tested Out Level 2 Tested Out Level 3 Level 2 Level 2

Mrs. Thompson’s Grade 5 Reading Class

Burris, Yash
496 Level 2 Tested Out Level 3 Tested Out Level 3 Level 1 Level 2

Early 5 Mid 5 Early 5

On or AboveLevel <1 Level
Below >1 Level 

  Below

Elementary School

Small Group 1       Domain

      Domain Placement Level Student
Overall 

Placement 
Level         Next Steps for Instruction

        Instructional Resources
 Alex Manguson Level 2

4

1

3
2

5

* Need more than three groups? Replicate page 2 of this handout as many times as needed to complete your planning.
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5.3 Additional communications 
In addition to your own communication, i-Ready supports users with helpful guidance.

5.2 When will you communicate about i-Ready to stakeholders?
June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Foundation: Communication & Culture

5.1 Reflection: How well did we communicate with stakeholders to build a culture of shared responsibility?

Reflectio
n

Special  
considerations: 

 Ideas for Next Steps:

• Include i-Ready updates in regular or existing communications
(e.g., staff meeting announcements, weekly emails, etc.)

• Share successes and best practices to inspire teachers to
replicate them

• Leaders attend PD alongside staff to inspire collaboration

Communicate to school leaders and teachers about: Date Notes and Next Steps

Diagnostic

The new BTS 2018 i-Ready experience and growth model.

The purpose and goals for i-Ready and upcoming Professional Development.

The importance of getting good data from the Diagnostic and expectations/
best practices on how to prepare for and administer it.

Reviewing their Diagnostic data to differentiate instruction and share growth 
goals, successes, and best practices.

The positive impact of using Online Instruction, and share goals and 
expectations for using it.

See communication guidance and access email templates

Learn more
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Meeting Date to Determine PD ScheduleKey Contact/Owner

Foundation: Professional Development & Support

6.1 Reflection: How well did our PD provide educators with the right knowledge and support?

Reflectio
n

Annual Development Goals to Improve Implementation: Recommended Timing  
(Within i-Ready Implementation Calendar):

Recommended Tactical Plan 
(Sessions/Days):

With District- and School-Level Leaders:

With Teachers, Specialists, and Coaches:

6.2 Professional Development Plan

6.3 Planning Next Steps

Implementation Planning Guide

Michael is waiting to find out about August ava
ilability and will let us know BTS dates for bot
h teachers and leaders.

1 LBP session with leaders before 8/29

-
 Make sure they feel comfortable with all instructional resources, hav
e enough time to go deeply with data, and fully understand the growth
 model and scores/placements in their i-Ready data

For Understanding Data and Tailored Support 
dates, a decision will be made hopefully by the 
end of the school year about the early-
release plan for Wednesdays next year.

4 GS sessions (centralized by grade level, still 
deciding how to organize MS/
HS), 11 UD sessions (site-
based), and 11 TS sessions (site-based)

TBD



Owner Other Key ContactsArea

7.2 Who are the owners?

Foundation: Logistics & Ownership

i-Ready Overall:

Account Setup:

Infrastructure Readiness Check:

Assessment Plan Overall:

Diagnostic Set Windows: Assign:

Standards Mastery Align and Build:  F District assigned       

 F School assigned

Monitor: 

Optional Growth Monitoring Assign:

Professional Development:

7.1 How are you setting up your account?
DetailsArea Target Date

Setup

Rollover
Changes are not possible 
after this date.

Infrastructure  
Readiness

 F Curriculum Associates’  
email address is whitelisted.

Note: Specify with an asterisk (*) who in the district should receive security notifications.
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2 Set the right structures, 
schedules, and support

5 Set implementation metrics and monitor

4 Communicate with 
staff and stakeholders

1 Create the plan 
and calendar

3 Set goals and 
track progress

Key Things to Monitor Aim for Notes and Next Steps

Assessment % of total time spent on assessment

% of students completing Diagnostics within testing windows

% of students rushing on Diagnostic

District/school leaders setting goals and using data to drive decision-making

Online 
Instruction

% of students spending 45 minutes per subject, per week on  
i-Ready Instruction

Average % of lessons passed

Teachers using visible i-Ready goals and progress measures

Teacher-Led 
Instruction 

Teachers reviewing data after every Diagnostic

Teachers differentiating instruction in small groups weekly

Teachers reviewing i-Ready student progress weekly

Foundation Principals/teachers/families receiving ongoing communication about i-Ready 

Teachers/leaders receiving professional development/support

Infrastructure aligning with assessment and Online Instruction plans

Foundation: Leading & Monitoring
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